
2024 Q1 Issues List

Arts

Show Title: Animaeniacs

Duration: 1 hour

Date: March 18, 2024

Start Time: 4:00 P.M.

The hosts discussed a recent anime that is being released weekly called A Sign of Affection. The
show follows a deaf college student named Yuki Itose as she deals with the struggles and

pressures of college life. While struggling on the public train, another student named Itsuomi
Nagi assists her and a romance begins to blossom. The hosts discussed the ongoing nature of the
show and made predictions about what directions they would like to see the show and character

take as the show progresses.

Local Issues

Show Title: The Athens Journal News

Duration: 30 minutes

Date: January 25, 2024

Start Time: 5:00 P.M.

The hosts discussed the construction of a new Kroger supermarket in east athens that is expected
to being later in the year. The new, larger store will replace the current store ar the intersection of
College Station Road and Barnett Shoals Road. At 116,274 square feet, the large new store will
be built were an old K-Mart resided. After the stores completion and opening, the current Kroger
will be razed and turn into additional parking. The construction process has been ongoing since
2016 and has been met with multiple planning and permit issues. The plan also includes a road
running through the shopping center that will connect witht he road running in front of the

adjacent public in the Georgetown square shopping center.



Show Title: The Athens Journal News

Duration: 30 Minutes

Date: March 21, 2024

Start Time: 5:00 P.M.

Hosts discussed the horrible event that occurred on Friday, March 15, in which five UGA
students on their way to Savannah witnessed a white SUV roll into a creek off of Ellison Bridge
Road in a rural area of Georgia south of Augusta. Furthermore, they discussed the recent federal
lawsuit brought against Gwinett County Jail by local athens bookstore, Avid Bookshop. The

bookshop had been barred from providing an inmate with literature, leading to the federal case.

Show Title: The Athens Journal News

Duration: 30 minutes

Date: April 4, 2024

Start Time: 5:00 P.M.

The hosts discussed a situation that occurred at a recent Athens-Clarke County
Commission meeting. At this meeting, a longtime Athens-Clarke County resident was tazed and
arrested by a police officer after disrupting the meeting. Furthermore, the hosts discussed the
effort to recall locally elected officials after the murder of former UGA and current nursing

student at the Augusta University College of Nursing in Athens.

National Issues

Show Title: The Athens Journal News

Duration: 30 minutes

Date: February 8, 2024

Start Time: 5:00 P.M.



The hosts discussed the beginning of the election season in Pakistan.So far, the election season
has been rife with violence and controversy. One of the cadidates, Imran Khan was imprisoned,

and Pakistan also faced a nationwide mibile phone shutdown.

Show Title: RadioRx

Duration: 30 minutes

Date:February 16, 2024

Start Time: 9:30 A.M.

The host, a current pharmacology graduate student, discussed diabetes. He discussed the
different types of diabetes and what can cause them, as well as discussing what different typoes
of diabetes treatments can look like. Furthermore, discussing the prevalence of diabetes in the

world, particularly the recent increase in diabetes diagnoses America has seen in the past decade.

Show Title: The Athens Journal News

Duration: 30 minutes

Date: April 4, 2024

Start Time: 5:00 P.M.

The hosts discussed President Joe Biden’s call for an immediate ceasefire concerning the
Israeli, palestine conflict in a phone call with President Netanyahu of Israel. President Biden
discussed the need to take steps to protect civillians and address humanitarian suffering while

also ensuring the safedy of aid workers. Making sure that U.S. policy with respect to gaza will be
assessed by the action israel takes in the near future. Furthermore, the White House stated that

they will not be investigating the strikes.

Pop Culture



Show Title: The Athens Journal News

Duration: 30 minutes

Date: February 29, 2024

Start Time: 5:00 P.M.

The hosts discussed the just announced plans for four biopics about the Beatles. The films are set
to be produced by Sony Pictures Entertainement and Sam Mended. They are rumored to see a

theatrical release sometime in 2027.

Sports

Show Title: Ball Today

Duration: 1 hour

Date: February 2, 2024

Start Time: 4:00 P.M.

The hosts discussed the future of the Falcons as the NFL gears up for championship
games and the upcoming superbowl. Hosts gave their opinions concerning what teams they see
making it the superbowl and what their dream superbowl match-up would be. Furthermore, the

hosts discussed new NFL coaching hires, and the implication they feel will follow.


